CODE: WF0021

12 WELFARE UNIT
Main Features
EASY TO USE

FAST & EFFICIENT

GALVANIZED

POWERFUL

Automatic
operation

Heating & hot
water system

Built for a
tough life

Economical
generator

Just add fuel and use.
The Autosmart system will distribute
power where it’s needed and the
generator will start/stop automatically.

Efficient ‘Hydro’ diesel heating
provides more heat for less energy.
Hot water is supplied on-demand,
no waiting.

Galvanized chassis & exterior. Unique,
high strength, composite panels.
Resistant to vandals, road shocks,
water & rust.

Innovative hybrid
eco-technology
& low maintenance
components.

HYGIENIC

COMFORTABLE

NO NONSENSE

LIGHTER + STRONGER

Easy to
clean

Light & bright
inside

All interior and exterior
surfaces are tough, durable
& wipe clean.

Interiors stand apart from other
welfare units. High gloss finishes,
light & bright make them an industry
favorite.

45s

Easy to move

setup

Eco Autosmart welfare units have
hydraulic axles. Ready to use in 45
seconds.(1)

Eco Autosmart welfare units are loved
by users for their stable towing behavior
and low weight.

Upgrades & optional extras

Solar

Eye Site

Silent Site

Nightlight

Tracker

Reduce generator time and
lower emissions with roof
mounted solar panels.

Integrated CCTV security system.
Telescopic roof mounted 360o
cameras with control room.

Quiet night time
operation. For a peaceful,
greener environment.

Cabin roof mounted lighting
system, for enhanced security.

Remote telemetry system.
Collect important data and keep
track of your unit location.

WF0021
Main canteen
area

Food preparation worktop.
Microwave, kettle, sink, storage
& generator access.
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Smooth easy clean
interior surfaces
Drying /
storage room

Fully automatic operation. Just add
fuel. The generator will start/stop
itself when power is needed.

Minimises power usage of the
generator, to operate in the most
efficient way possible.

All doors high
strength, security
deadlocked
Comfortable
seating for 6

Cabin security:
Hidden hydraulic
axles & wheels

Sustainability
{ Solar hybrid patent pending
technology for sustainable free
energy to power the electronics

Movability

{ Automatic generator stop/start
technology for economical fuel
usage

{ Soft cushioning Hydraulic
system

{ Heating and hot water
usage without the generator
operating
{ Timer heating controls
{ Automatic system charging
{ Fully insulated wall and roof
system with no cold bridging
{ PIR activated LED lighting
{ Low noise pollution
{ Low fuel consumption
{ Low CO2 emissions
{ Low energy LED road lights

Toilet & hand
wash

{ Lightweight easy to tow

{ Balanced loading, with
generator in the front, for
better towing
{ 14” wheels with the ability
in the event of a puncture to
change at the side of the road
with ease
{ Road lights and number plate
holder built in, No need for a
tailboard to be fitted
{ Accidental collision can occur,
however our corners are
designed to absorb impact
and are easily maintained

Facilities
{ Easy to use canteen
facilities; kettle & microwave
{ Spacious & comfortable
seating area
{ Warm water washing facilities
{ Recirculating toilet
{ Forearm wash basin
{ All interior and exterior
surfaces are tough, durable
and wipe clean
{ Spacious drying room with
hanging clothes facility

Security / Safety
{ Dual heavy duty locking
system per door
{ Robust galvanised exterior
with high impact resistance
{ Unique hydraulic system
for setup in 30 seconds

External
Walls: Constructed from
LED

On demand

1900

kg

Gross weight

1650

kg

Unladen weight

All day
VEHICLE
CERTIFICATION
AGENCY
Approved
HEALTH & SAFETY
EXECUTIVE
Compliant

unique patented (2448660)
high strength composite panels.
Galvanised steel exterior,
seamless GRP interior and high
density foam insulation

Roof: Seamless insulated

composite panel.

Floor: 15mm plywood with

slip and wear resistant phenolic
coating.

Wheels: 195R 14” Low profile
wheels & tyres.

Chassis: Heavy duty

galvanised steel. Electric type
approved hydraulic axle.

Doors: 3 x high security
composite doors with 2
deadlocks. Double doors to
generator with 2 deadlocks.

Windows: Aluminum with
security door locked internally
with thumb turn deadlock.
Lights: Built in road lights

with removable number plate
brackets.

Energy savings

Compared to a standard 6Kva system.
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Annual diesel savings (a)

£ 2,311
4,127 litres

Emissions

Maintenance

Noise

Generator time

All our figures are costed based on REAL-LIFE daily usage, taking into account
using the appliances, heating and hot water in wintertime and summertime.

3515mm / 12ft

Width 2231mm

Open Plan

6
Large worktop space in
canteen, seating for 6.
Height 2281mm

Open plan canteen

Seating

Cabin Controls

s
30
Setup

Cabin security - Deadlocks all round

Sink with non concussive tap

Drying room

Heating outlet

Toilet & hand wash

Cabin security

